
FASHIONABLE SCHOOL CIRL3.
t

60 m of Thm Hav Llttl lda of '
trie Value of Monty. I

I

"From present indication school will
kevp daring Lent only Home of them
fine) dTs," uid the Lead of a fashion-
able) private school.

And indrvd a voting miss of the "up-
per claaften." has scant opportunitr, as
It often nappeus, at other seasons to at
teud to her leswma. The family does
not return from the couutrj houite be-
fore NuvriuKr. Then there mast le
winter vibit to Ijikewood or the 1'ouce
tie Leon, lu Miv the Newport Cottage
is .tnil.

The ma-it-t- r duties of the fashionat l

ik'hot.l iirl "ie brvoiuiujr tn exacting', in
luituy UiHtamv, a tliie of her nth.r.
There is a distinct girl set"
whii-- rivpies the iu-n- aud customs
.f its elders, 'lhe iiii.--n of 11 or 13 has

this winter t have her "after-li.x'IK- ,"

at which piiii tlr.-sser- chatter-er- a

of lur oti aire ore iu atteudnnoe
(rout 4 to '". S le must pay vint-- i of
reri'im n y. ir.i k mils i n I drink tea ut
tlie rrvit i of her .ii 1 friends. She
given l.r. :ikf;it- slid and s re-
puted as th.- - hardest of all Winn to
unit itk a d.iii'ty mi mi. She is an in--

uiutiui-- e uti. ii.lniit, aud bhe lia
Ler nioruiin.'s with the photographer,
jeweler and dri nnal.er. She has her

tablets, which are tilled
with eii:ii.-ei!ie!it- call u for Her pres-
ence ttuvuhere but in tlie schoolroom.

The innrnncv of the fiushioiiable
pupil in the school of tier
own personal lieloniuKH is aluioxt

The principal of oue of those
catibli.shuieuts ti lls me that she makes
Tust collections of nil i umbrellas, hand-kerchief- s,

mipkiii, etc, as often as
once in three weeks. No owner can 1m)

found for any of tlie art i U s. The
girla are totally tumble to pick out their
own proi'ertv. Thev are dressed ly
their mnids and supplied with all neces-
sary toil, t appurtenances lefore leav-
ing

I

home. If anything is missing the
rum. I may come to look it np, but the
pirl herself cannot recngutzo the arti-
cle.

Thesa little ilarlinsrs of fortune have
very littlo conception of the vulue of
nioaey. In a well-kno- n school some
weeks since a class of rich pirls were
set the tn.--- of writini; a business letter
to a dry-pHid- s firm askinif that prices,
on certain lines of pmiU he submitted
within Kpecitied limits, preparatory to
mii.Iiii an order. It appeared that the

lrls hud no more notion of the sum
proper to jrive for, say a pair of stock-
ings, than if stockings were not for side
nearer th:tii tie- - plum t Mars.

Their i.'norance is quite as crass on
other practical subjects. The teachers
of the cookim; classes assert that rich
tirls often do not numiier tlie worils

skimmer," " toassiii"-fork,- "

etc., in their vocabularies. They
have to be introduced to the nteusila
d-- - Hor o. Oue teach. r tells a btory of a
jlirl who was asked how large bhe sup-i.e- .l

a pill to l.e.
About so la i , I suppose, Miss ,"

came tlie ai.su er, indicating an eleva-
tion biiilicient for a time or four gallon
can. Another jrirl was serenely confi-
dent that pints uiul ipiurts were un-
known in the Lome kitchen."

TVi V,in.-r- (r.cudon) describe!
new calculating rule made by J. 1) tvis
V Sons, London, which seems to be a
coutu.ei.tHe improvement upon the
ordinary sUi'e ru'.e. It is of the lirant
tt pe, 10 sircouds long, of wood Into
winch ure tit ted strips of hard whit
celluloid, on which the graduations

tlie lines bemtC black. The
strips are sal.l to be eutuely without
relative change in varying temperature,
aud a decree of accuracy is obtained
superior to what has heretofore leen
accomplished. The lalcu'aliocs that
may be performed by the aid of this
rule are endless in i, umber. Ia addi-
tion to the ordinary processes ot multi-
plication, division, evolution and lnvo-tio- n,

it may be used for a variety of
technical calculations in which its use
effects an enormous saving of time.
Thus the engineer may compute the
strength of beams, moments of inertia,
horse-pow- er of eu.-ines-

, hydraulic for-
mula, areas t.f circles and ellipses, cu-
bic content., weights, conversion, of
British into metric or other systems oi
measurement, without putting down a
slDg'.e Intermediate quantity. The
electrical engineer may solve all prob-
lems involving the application of Ohm 'a
law of the relation between current,
electro-moti- ve force and resistance.
The surveyor m ly plot surreys by rect-
angular co-or- di nates and set out curves.
The chemist is enabled by its aid t.
calculate percentage compositions rap-
idly. The mode ot using the slide-ru- le

may be learnt by any one with no
one with no mathematical training in a
very short time, aud rapidity and accu
racy are merely matters of practice.
As the results obtained are quite accu
rate enough for practical work, the
blide-rul- e, now that it can be obtained
at a moderate price, cannot fail to come
into mere extended use among enjjl- -
neers, electricians, chemists and all to
whom saving ot time and ot mental
effort is of importance. No one who
lias once h arried the use ot this kind of
rule will ever go through the laborious
work of any calculations by the ordi
nary methods.

The unsightly eillorescence on wa'.'s,
due to what is termed "saltpetriug,"
ami noticed generally ia dry weather.
is due to several causes. l'erhaps the
only satisfactory explanation Ls that the
newly-bui- lt wall is exposed to damp
ness, or dampness in w ith
something m the brick themselves. It
is stated that bricks made from clay
containing lroti pyrites are subject to
tins etiiorescence; that the sulphur from
the fuel converts the lime or tuagueiia
into sulphates, and that whenever the
bricks dry t:.e sulphates evaio:ae,
leaving behind the crystalline apix-a-

.nice or fllovescenee. The evil is
therefore due to the chemical action
that takes place between the sulphur in
the fuel aud the uwgiusi In the clay.
The mischievous part of the efd res-cen- ce

is that it destroys the pointing.
and Injures the work generally. Keuu- -
dles are few. The chief object is to
stop up the pores with some solution ot
laity matter, quicklime at.d cement
:tw.'er; but the mam thing is to avoid
lhe particular i lay and coal tires t n- i-
.i.i t d to make and burn the bricks,
aii'i to mix ti c mor'ar with animal fat.

Jl'centT'i there were ia Sao Fianci.-co- ,
Cal., ttto sticks of timber, one 150

leet long mi I sir '.ceil i iches tuuaie
almost without ::ots; the other 144
teet Ion r and t uhteeti Inches square,
practically clear stuff. They came from
Washington tcrritoiy.

A Fkii:m 1ndki;i. First New
York cluii in.;:! "CoiiMy, if ever I die
will you ln.ik sure, iny dear fellah, that
I am we.illv dc.ul, before I'm bwui-lieil- ?"

Second Xew Yoik club man "You
can wely on me, Fwehly. I'll ask you
to Lake a divink before the undeitwaker
.scwew s dow n the lid."

Thanhs, t'hoiU, awfully thanks."

jiimK "You were arrested fir
walking ou the grass in the park, and
that, too, right near a notice warning
you to keep off."

Accu.Mtl "Yes; I'm nearsighted,you
know-- , and l couldn t make out what
the s gn was. so I went over on the
grass to lead it and was arrested."

A Difference. Dennis "Hello,
Moriarty, were you one of the strik-
ers'!"'

Moriarty "Xo, Duffy, I was one of
the suuek."

THE FLOWER GABDEX.

riant worship was undoubtedly one
of the primitive faiths of mankind, and
anm authorities are tlitiooaed to con
sider this as utiase ot ancestor wor
hip, many different races having held

that thev were descended from trees.
1 he founders of the Mieztee monarchy
were said to be descended from two
majestic trees which prew in a gorge
of the mountain of Apoala, and the
C'hiaianecas sprang, according to their
traditions. Irom tlie roots oi a buk-c- oi

ton tree. The English nurserr fable
that babies are found in the parsley bed
is very probably the remnant of some
such belief, while in many places in
Oermauy hollow trees overhanging
nools are known as tlie abode oi nuooru
infanta. Similar stories aiiound in the
folk lore of many countries. There is
even an appareut connection between
tht Iwlief in the descent of the human
ra.-- e from trees and the i.rtaof the Tree
of Life in Genesis, the Yggdrasil, or
Tree of the Universe, wLono fruit was
stars, of the Teutonic mythology, the
Tree of Life of the ancient Egyptians,
and the Tree of Life, or Soma, of Hin-
doo tradition. It is liossible that our
own practice of the branches
of a family, and the family tree, may
be ouly the revival of a similar idea.

There still stands, or was standing
until very recently, in Vienna the Stu--

ant t'ittn, the sacred tree into which
every apprentice drove a uad before
setting out on his "Wuiiderjahre."
This was the last vestige of the sacred
grove around which the ciiy originally
grew up. The Christmas tree, to which
still is given so prominent a place in
our celebration of thai duy, is almost
r.inpiestionably a relic of the tree wor-
ship of the "ancient Germans. The
liohemians still preserve the practice
of going into their gardens before sun-
rise on Good Friday and fulling on
their knees lefore a tree, saying: "I
ornv- - tl irrt'ii trees, that IiimI may
make thee good." 'I his is obviously
an altered form of a prayer originally
addressed to the tree itself. It would,
indeed, take too much space to record
the customs which still linger in differ-
ent parts of the earth testifying to the
lielief inculcated by primitive religious
in the divine nature of plants.

It was only natural that such feelings
should give rise to countless suersti-tioii- s

regarding the mystic jMwers of
various plants. The virtues of the ash
tiee are rhaps most widely knoAU
among them alL This banishes wicked
spirits as well as reveals hidden trea-sure-a,

and to this day twigs of the row-
an tree are carried by Highland milk-

maids to ward off evil influences, and
branches are hun over stables in Ger-
main- to keep away witches. In fact.
the "greater part of the suiKrstitions
concerning plants relate to evil spirits.
The thorns of the eglantine are said to
point downward liecause wheu the devil
was shut out of heaven he tried to cluuh
buck by a ladder made of these thorns.
Hut his purpose was thwarted because
the eglantine was not permitted to grow-highe-

r

than a bush, and out of spite
the devil set its thorns lwtckward. The
reason that parsley is always such a
capricious plant in germinating is said
to !e liecause the devil takes his tithe
of it. It used to ! 1h lievetl that evil
spirits lurked in lettuce lied.s. and in
.Suabia it is Said that fern seed brought
bv the devil 1 t n 10 and II o'clock
on Christmas night will enable the re-
cipient to tlo as much work as tweutv
or thirty ordinary men. It is n l well
to '.to too near an elder tree after dark, as
wit hes then meet beneath its branches.
Th-- - harebell in some places is known
as the "witches' thimble." and they are
also snpimscd to decorate their lingers
w .ththe foxglove, for w hi,h reason it
is called "w itches bells. itches on
th. ir midnight journeys frequently take
for their steeds the large ragwort.
which is also culled lu Ireland the 'fair
ies' horse." Itulnishes and reeds are
u--- for the some purpose. Oueofthe
names of the mullein is "liag taper,
though as a general thing flowers of a
yellowish or greenish color are sup--
Ms:tl to le distasteful to evil spirits,
t here are niauy plants w hich have the
jH.w. r of revealing the presence of
wit.-hes- . Thus any baptized
whose eyes are rnointed with the green
juice of the inner bark of the elder tree,
cau see witches in any part of the worhL
There are a legion of plants, such as
ft. John's wort, rue, juniiier, aud cycla-
men, which have tlie awer of driving
witches off. There are also manv plants
with which the fairies especially have
to do. In Wales the delicate white
flowers of the wood sorrel are called

i'airy bells," liecanse they are believed
to summon the sprites to their moon-
light revels. Like the witches, fairies
have a dislike to yellow dowers. In
many places they are supjiosed to 1

esjiecially attached to the hawthorn, or,
as it is called, the fairy thorn, and it is
considered dangerous even to gather a
leaf from certain old aud solitary
thorns w hich rrow in sheltered hollowsof
the morelatid," for these are the fairies'
trysting places. There is some resembl-
ance between this and the Danish lie-

lief that solitary thorns which occur in
fields, an 1 which are said never to in-

crease in size, should be sedulously avoid-
ed, as they are always liewitched, and
at night comes a tiery wheel
forth from tlie bush which, if a person
cannot escape from it, will destroy
him." Another of the fairies' favorite

hints is wild thyme, and both in Eng-iri- d
L and Germany the oak tree has
usually been their chosen dwelling
plnco.

.1 b trice for seer t w riling by meaus
of the tyiew titer is mentioned by the

u.er ll orlil as a recent invention. It
lequires two typewriters similarly ad-
justed.' They aie so constructed that
the type cau be shifted from their nor-
mal position, so that the oii-ato- r,

tilkmg tlie key in the usual way, really
writes other letters than those in h's
copy, forming a cipher copy. The re-

ceiver adjusts his machine in an oppj-- s

te direction and writes from the ci-

pher copy, and his machine records the
letters of the original copy. The prin-
ciple is very simple, says the Mechanical
.Vno, and it at om e suggest the possi-
bility of applying the principle of the
combination lock to su;h a contrivance
far all typewriters, so that each owner
of a machine can set it to any combi-
nation, which only he and his corre-
spondent should kuow. This must Le
feasible, aud if the invention is of any
use at all, its usefulness would be much
iucreased by such a plan.

4 photcxjraphtr at Versailles Is said
to have invented a method of taking
photographs which retain all the colors
of the scene r fleeted on the lens. S m-il- ar

discoveries have previously been
announced from Germany and in
Knglaud.

At a distance of eighteen feet apart
each way an acre of grouud can contain
1115 trees; at four feet aart 2729 plants
can be set out on an acre. At one
foot apart an acre will contain 43,5'JO
plants.

Ulast ornaments, cut to imitate dia-
monds, rubier, etc., are in w iu Pari",
and they are Illuminated by a small
iucaudescent lamp, whose power comes
from a small battel y which is concealed
upou the person. The brilliancy of the
ornaments can be easily imagined.

ilr. Lra llrt, an architect, has proved
bey olid all dlst ute that I'ortdand ce-

ment does txpand. He filled three
glass b ittles with ccmen'. and closely
sealed them. One of the bottles burst
in two days, another in eight days, and
me tnira in ten aajs.

Make It the interest oX others to be
your friends.

I

Decoration.

A fbxttt rack for newspapers and
thelooae paprs of various sorts that
are apt to litter a drawing room is
worth knowing ot A handsome and
ornamental rack to suspend from the
wall is made of three still boards cover-

ed with velvet in the new shade of helio-
trope, and is edged all the way round
with gold lace.

A beautitci. and novel suggestion
for church decoration has been made
bv a leading. member of society. The
iJea is to keep entirely to one class of
flowers. Take the lily as the mofct
lovelv and appropriate of all blossoms.
On the altar the rarest blossoms will
find a resting f ihvee. The lovely euch-ari- st

on its long stem, with the stately
arum towering above it; the delicate,
fragrant pancratium, with its long, fine
ietala, that give a lightness and airi-

ness to any arrangement in which it
a part; the lilium eximium and

the lilinm Harrisii (the Easter lily of
Bermuda) will blend into one glorious-
ly beautiful scheme, unsurpassable for
purity and elegance. Arums and palms
will be massed in groups at both ends
of the altar.

The sweet liells of the
intermingled with their own

c'.ear", pale green leaves, will crown the
altar rails, and, trailing down to the
floor, long sprays of ivy will form a
rich green fringe in happy contrast to
the snowy whiteness beyond. On either
side of the gateway will stand two hand-
some tidl palms.

The pnlpit will be ornamented with a
lairder of lilies round the top, edged
with a fringe of ivy. On the center
punel the symbolical lamb will bo
wrought out in moss studded with lilies,
and the two side panels will bear de-
signs, of palm leaves, also carried out
in lilies. Similar devices will bring the
lectern into touch with its surround-
ings, and the window sills will be trans-
formed into banks of growing

The arrangement of the font must
depend to m great an extent on its
structural pnqiortious that we can only
leave to the decorators to decide what
form the n aaiueutation shall take, the
reminder that this should correspond
with the rest, and thus aid the comple-
tion of the general scheme.

There is nothing original in the idea
of mixed white flowers for church dec-

oration, but we mav call attention to
the exquisite . fleet that can be secured
bv the combination of azaleas and hy-

acinths. The azalea is such a showy
rlower; one full spray is a host in itself,
a feature that makes it well beloved by
decorators.

Our Home-Maker- s.

A large nunilier ot our house-keeper- s,

through their love and their conscience
ami their ambition, take a great deal
more upon themselves than they are
able to carry out without eventual ruin.
We have heard that in some portions
of the country, where nice house-keepin-g

is a proverb, the insane asylums
are filled with women just at the mid-
dle of life, and almost alwavs the wives
of men of limited means, it is evident,
if only fr jm this, that these wives had
lieeu enduring a strain they could not
bear, and the only strain that could lie
so common a circumstance with them,
with so universal a result, must be that
of the house-keepin-g. They were doubt-
less every one busy in the attempt not
only to make bricks without straw, to
keep up the same appearance as that
which was easy to their wealther neigh-
bors, and to obey the whims of those
about them, but also to satisfy their
own consciences and belief in duty to
the ancestral and traditional point of
instruction which haa been handed
down from grandmother to grand-
daughter among them for generations.
But none of these good house-keepe- rs

took sufficiently into view that the con-
ditions of life are changed very mater-
ially now from those which once pre-
vailed, ti nt life is much more compli-
cated and extended in its relations, and
immense wealth so frequent a fact that
it is iiuisMible to compete with its ef-
fects, and therefore a different view of
the worth of those effects must ba taken.
It is really becoming necessary to sim-
plify the c induct of life, or else, if
these house-keeper- s do not, life will
abandon them altogether. When one
cannot have the ten servants of the
wealthy neighbor, one must not desire,
to the pitch of striving to attain them,
those effects wrought by ten servants,
in the house that has but one or that
has none; oue must make up one's mind
thiit such effects are trivial and of no
real and permanent value, and then
make other things than these and their
like the symbols of value. If, on the
other hand, another neighbor, whether
of larger or of smaller income than
one's own, insists upon giving her whole
body ,.ud lieiiig to the scrubbing, scour-
ing, setting to rights; to the darni g,
pieciug, pinching, and procuring; to
the ornamenting and furbishing; to the
studying and preparation of recipes for
the table; up early in the morning, late
at night to bed, hard at work all day,
absorlted in body and soul let the
error of those ways be observed, anil
let it le understood that it is not good
house-keepin- g to wear out one's own
existence to the point of death or in-
sanity in the pursuit of it. Something,
as we have said, is due to the house-
keeper; she also has a body, hc also
has a soul; aud having a soul, it has
something the same right to be fed that
the bodies of the others have. But lit-
tle food cau that soul or intelligence
have when its owner's thoughts and ac
tions are bound up in a patch, a rcp-per-bo- x,

a duster.
Moreover. The family deserve some-

what more at the house-mother- 's hand
than the material comfort of luxurious
cleanliness and clothes, and the devis-
ing and ehdmration of new and tooth-
some dainties They deserve some-
thing of her mental as well as of her
physical life, but they cannot have it if
she has no mental life. They are
wronged iu not having such life and
sustenance given to them; and in this
light also it is her duty to make the
household life simple enough to allow
her time to read and look about her
and see the worhL aud to have some in-
tellectual aud spiritual honey for them.
as well us that food which might be call-
ed more nitrogenous, and which tends
to develop the animal iu them at the
expense of the loftier being. Bazar.

Life in Pizen CreeK.
Colonel Whips w, of the llattlesnake

ranchx being shown to his rooms in the
Bad Lan is House. "Wh-wh- at does it
ay ou that air sign up there."

Landlord. "It says 'Guests will
pleaie remove their spurs before retir-
ing."

"By the north fork of the Grea-Crook- ed

B.ttcrfoot! Go out to the cort
ral ai. git my boss an' I'll mosey! If
the efXel--- ways of the worn out Fast are
sueakiu iu here like this I shall start
furder Wc..t

Unnatii:.'.!. IIistoky. Edith
came home lioui the kindergarten the
other day, and said that she had got up
to the head of the natural history class.

"What was the question?" asked her
mother. ,

"It was this: How many paws has a
dog?"

"Well, how di I you auswer?"
"I said, three."
"Three 1 Aud bow did you manage te

get to the head ou that answer?"
"Why, the ot er children all said

two."

"How LONG do mosquitoes live?"
asks fecorresjioudeiit. That depends a
rooa near oi tare kind ol lellow thev

FARM 2COTF.5.

Geese OS the Farm. Any farmer
who lives on a farm situated one-quart-

of a mile or more from neighbors,
may keep a flock of geese with profit.
If blessed with too near neighbois, the
geese might trespass on their gardens
or get into their b?an patches or fields
of grain when least expected. Geese
are taught with little trouble where
they must stay, and they will run in a
pasture where there is plenty of water
and grass growing rapidly without other
food. The goslings ill do better if
fed a little com meal, mixed in dough
and salted, every night and morning
until fully feathered. After this they
will get their own living.

Geese may be picked once in six
weeks, begini'iug tlie first of May.
They should not le picked later than
October. Goslings usually sell at ?l a
head alive w hen three mouths ol I. If
kept until fall they will bring $1 sud
leave tlie farmer tlie feathers, which
will sell for about fU y cents per pounJ.
This is th estimate where no extra
fee I is used. If fed ni lit and morning
for a few weeks be ore killing them for
market, the geese would, of course,
weiirli more and sell st an advanced
pi ice. Many w omen make a. business
of raising geese for market, they get
their money much more rapidly and
with less trouble than by keeping licus.

A 1'OIXT FOB WlIKAT GBOWEKS
A gratifying effect of strewing straw
thinly over the wheat plants on a very
poor Si ot of land after the ground had
frozen l.as t een rejxjrtcd by Mr. Terry,
of Ohio. 'I he wheat was belieiitted,.
but the renin rkable advantage lay ill
the good catch and good growth of
clover sown in the spring, which ex-

tended exactly to the limit of the straw
mulch one load to the acre. So says
a writer iu the tclly Tribune, who
adds that he once owned two Olds in
which there were sols of the finest and
cleanest of loam, on which c'over seed
always failed of the surface
running together into a compact glazu
altir the spring frosts and he could
think of no remedy. The straw seems
to have J ire veil ted the rains from so
packing the surfa'-- e lu Mr. Terry's
valuable experience, and clover, If it
can be made to grow with cer aiuty,
will soon amend the texture of the soil.
Fartueis who have poor spots in their
w heat held would do well to try the
st-a- cure, not only to benefit the
crop sown, but as a preparation for
clover.

Feutilizk tiie Oit II A it D. In ad-
vocating the maintenance of the fertil-
ity of the orcliard. Dr. Haskius, of Ver-
mont says he has never yet seen an or-
chard to rich for profit, nor one upon
w hich the last loads of manure did not
pay the most profit, lie adds that the
most profitable orchard of the William's
Favorite apple in the vicinity of Bos-
ton is kept "as rich as a barnyard."
The fruit is double what might be
called the normal size of the variety;
every a; pie is handled like an egg, and
marketed at its oiut of lerfection.
This orcliard is very profitable, tliough
mall. An orchard thut would rival

this is in the city of Montreal, contain-
ing thirty-si- x Fauieuse trees, the fruit
Irom which was sold, inigathered, oue
season, for $ 0. The trees were very
Urge r.ud ei'tectly healthy, and had
all to themselves, almost an acre of rich
laud.

Kose Insects. The insects most
hai inful to roses are the green fly, red
spider, rose iiopi er or llirips, and the
lose bug and the b'ack slug. Xow.
though comUiting the-- e in ecus involves
sonic little troubles, yet success will at-t- en

I all etTorts. The gre. u
lly, the tlirips and the black slug can
ail be kept under by syringing tlie
plants w ith a solution of w hale oil soup.
One pound of soap is sufficient for eight
gallons of soap. Throw the water in a
tine spray on the under as well as the
upjier sides of the leaves. A syringe
w lth a Is-n- t nozzle is the best instru-
ment with which to apply the liquid to
tiie lower sides of the leaves The red
siii ler can be held In check by syringing
tiie leaves with cleur water: iu dry
i.ues this should be done every day. If

the rose bug (Meloloutlia subspiiiosa)
inak s iu ap earance, which is uot very
often, it can be destroyed by the insect
e teriirnator.

IlKMKUY KOit Scot'its. As niaiiv
t d 'lies tic animals are liable to scours it

is well to be prepared to give projier
treatment. An authority says that
when an animal has the scours it indi-at- es

Indigestion in some form. It is
not deiirable to attempt to give niedi-in- e

unless you know the cause of the
luiiciiity, and the safest remedy is to
..ei the animal. A warm mash of
lirantuicea day, wit i no other food,
v ill sometimes effect a cure. If the
miiiiuls sre not thrifty, with the coats

i .niigli, the allowance of a pint of lin
seed meal once a day will often im-
prove them rapidly.

I'tilizino li:oi'PEi Manure.
Au Ohio farmer says that a good way
to ut il z dropped manure in lanes lead-n- g

from barnyard to fields U to plough
ui'l scraie them where the surface is
.ii that this can be done. Many lanes
of this kin 1 contain an undisturbed ac-
cumulation of years. Build one per-
manent fence in the middle of a strip
vide enough for two lanes, say sixty
feet, then build a portable fence out on
either side of the lane. When it be-oiii-es

desirable to plough, remove the
;ku table fence over to the other side for
a lane there.

How to Make Clover Sjlagk.
Tins business is now, or soon will be,
ii order, and here is a point from a
aractical man worth heeding. A far
mer with considerable experience, who
has siloed clover for several years, says
it it siiouiu be left to w ilt on the ground
for two hours after cutting, and each
day's ii ling of the silo Ik; allowed to
heat before the fresh clover is added.
ami the sides, not the centre, kept
thoroughly tramped, the clover will
come out' moist and green, and the
cattle will relish it as thoroughly as
summer pasture.

K.vtr meat cl opjied fine and fed once
:t day, will produce more eggs than any
other food that can be given the hen.
One fxiiin 1 of rough meat to fifteen hens
s sullicieiit. The meat should be lean,
iud, if preferred, may le cooked, but
it gives better results when given raw.
It is not exj ensive when the increased
uumber of eggs is considered.

Berry baskets stored in crates in
the tame manner as when filled with
fruit are almost certain to be damaged
by the gnawing of mice if the mice
have access. If the boxes are nestled
together and packed in the crates they
ere seldom attacked.

A. proprietor of a chain works says
hat in 180o. when he first commenced
uaking chains, lie got over $1 a pair
or trace chains, seven years later Co
rents, and now 35 cents. For coll
hains, in 1872, he got 28 cents a
ound, against a little over cents
ow.

The alumininum process for the dec-rati- on

and preservation of steel is
itendtd to take the pi ceof nickeling,
nning and coppering. The coating

iaves the sharpness o: the outline on-- n

paired, and adheres closely to ca't
nd wrought work.

He that saveth his diutr will Lave
be more suppen.

" noTJSHOLT.
TaXSTTxo Upojc Glass. The best

and prettiest way to ornament windows
is to engrave scenes or figures on the
glass. The method of doing this is be-

gun by laying the glass flat, and giving
it a coat of brunswick black. When
dry, scrape on a picture with a needle
fixed in a handle of wood or cork, l'ut
a ridge of wax or tallow around the
glass, and pour on fluoric acid. When
it is on for half an hour, pour back into
the rubber bottle for future use. Then
wash off the black with turpentine.
Very effective work can be produced by
gilding on the engraved side of the
glass; which is done by thoroughly
cleaning it, licking with the tongue,and
putting on gold leaf. Press the gold
well into the engraving, and the en-- g

re red lines appear embossed and
rough, while the smooth part looks
burnished. Of course, the picture and
gold are on the back of the glass. But
the best method of all, is to engrave on
the red side of ruby glass, by dolus
which, all the lines come out white. If
the design is properly drawn, this plan
is decidedly sujierior to any jK)s;sible
Iiainting an amateur can do, both for
cheapness and effect. Moreover, it is
permanent.

SriRiMP Cutlets. Open one can of
shrimps, wash, pick them over, chop
them with a silver spoon. l'ut a half
pint of milk on to boil. Bub together
a large tablespoouful of butter, three
rounding tabiestiooiifiils of Hour; stir
until the toiling milk forms a thick
paste; add the yolks of two eggs, cook a
moment, take from the fire, add the
shrimps, a palatable seasoning of salt
and cayenne, a grating of nutmeg and
ten drops of onion juice; stand away to
cooL When cool form into chops, dip
in egg and then in bread crumbs, and
fry in Miioking-lio- t fat. Serve with
cream sauce. Mushroom patties are
simply made, by heating the canned
mushrooms in a little melted butter,
then adding two or three tablespoonfuls
of cream, salt aud pepper.

Oystkr Bkomkskys. Pdrbo'l a
dov.eu oysters iu their own liquor, strain
the liquor and cut up the oysters into
small slices; melt a piece of butter in a
saucepan, stii iu a pinch of flour, add
the oyster liquor and the mince I oyster,
salt and pepi er to taste, a little grated
nutmeg and a pinch or two of chop'ied
parsley. TaVe the sauce'iaii off the
fire and stir in the yolk of oue egz with
the juice of half a lemon. Wheu the
mixture is quite cold divide it into
twelve portions, cut some slices of par-
boiled fat bacon as thin as invisible to
the size of ly to 2 Inches. Wrap each
portion tightly iu a piece of bacon.
When they are done dip them in batter
and fry thcui in plenty of hot lard to a
light brown color. Drain well from
fat in front of the fire, and serve with
fried parsley.

Baked Clasis. Wash fifty soft
clams, cut four large cold 1 oiled pota-
toes in very thin slices, and mince one
lame boiled white onion very fine. But-
ter a baking dish and put into it a layer
of clams, then a .ayei of potatoes with
a little of the onion, a dash of black
and cayenne peper mixed, very little
jtowdered mace, a little butter and some
finely rolled butter or soda crackers,
llepeat this until all the clams are used.
Then pour over al! equal parts of milk
and water to fill the dish two-thir-

full. Cover with a good or, if
preferred, with the rol'ed crackeis, put-
ting here and there bits of butter on
top, anil bake thice-quarte- rs of an hour
in a hot oven.

Rick Griddle Cakes. Boil half a
cup of rice; when cold mix oue quart of
sa ut t milk, the yolks of four eggs and
flour suflic:ent to make a stiff batter.
Beat the whites to a froth, stir in oue
tc-vor-

.ef tl of soda and two of cream of
tartar, add a little salt and lastly the
whites of the eggs; bake on a griddle.
A nice way to serve is to spread them
while liot with butter and almost any
kind of preserves or jelly; roll them up
neatly, cut off the ends, sprinkle them
w ith sugar and serve immediately.

Tomato Biso.uk. One of the beet
s iujis in the world, is also the cheapest.
Here is the recipe: One pint of canned
tomato rubbed through a sieve, well
seasoned with pepper, salt, good butter
and judgment. Place on a stove in an
earthen vessel till it boils. l'ut a pint
of milk in a double boiler and raise to
boiling heat; add to the milk about a
quarter of a teaspoonf ul of baking soda,
pour this into the hot tomatoes, and
serve Immediately.

Chicken Cutlets. Trim the re-
mains of a cold roast of boiled fowl into
nice cutlets. Cut pieces of bread of
the same size and shape. Fry the bread
to a pale brown iu butter, and put in
the warming oven, with the door open,
to keep warm. Dip the cutlets in
melted butter, mixed with the beaten
yolk of an egg; roll in cracker dust, sea
son with salt and iepper and fry for
live minutes. Serve each cutlet on a
piece of the bread.

Potato Salad. Cold boiled pota-
toes sliced very thin, three hard boiled
eggs, one small onion chopped fine; sea-
son with salt and pepper, and pour over
dressing made of the yolk of one egg
stirred into a half-teaspo- made mus-
tard and one tablespoon strong vinegar;
beat in by drops three tablesjioons of
sweet cream and the white of one egg
beaten to a froth.

Shred Cabbage Salad. Remove
the outside leaves from a large head of
cabbage, wash cleun, and shred and lay
in a bowl, shave over it a little salt and
add a leaf of minced parsley. Mince
fine two hard boiled eggs, mix thor-
oughly a cup of salad oil and vinegar,
equal portions, pour over the cabbage
and stir well with a fork.

Veal Pattycakes. Chop tender
veal very fine, add one beaten egg, and
moisten with cream; seasfn well with
salt, pepper, mace or thyme. Make
into cakes, then dip into bread crumbs,
corn meal, or finely crushed crackers,
and fry in butter or lard.

Rice Muffins. To one quart of
sour aiilk atid three well beaten eggs, a
little salt, a teaspoonf ul of soda and
rice flour enough to make a stiff batter.
Bake in rings.

Beef Croquets Take cold roast
beef, mince it fine, put in an onion
chopped fine, sweet marjoram, a little
powdered cloves; moisten with the beef
gravy; make it into balls, dip in the
beaten yolk of an egg, roll in flour and
fry them in lard.

Corn Fritters. One coffeecup of
canned corn or grated corn, one of sweet
milk, two eggs well beaten, salt and
flour to make quite a s iff batter. Diop
with a spoon into boiling lard. These
fritters taste like fried oysters.

21. JublocJioff, whose electrical caudle
is well known, has invented a sodium
battery whicn is stated to possess a
much higher electro-motiv- e force than
any other hitherto devised. The sodi-
um is used lu tin plates coupled with
compressed cat bo n. When not in
action the sodium is kept covered with
naphtha.

iA.ther car wheels are made in
France. The invento- - is M. de la
Koche. Unmanned buffalo hides are

into s np, and these are built up
nto solid disks, which are strongly held

together by two iron rings after they
have beeu subjected to hydraulic
press ura.

A Uxited Faatilt. "I shall not
marry Miss Ctcbcus, after all," an-

swered young Bjenkios sadly; "her
family seems to oppose the match tx
much."

"Hang the family!" exclaimed a
sympathizing friend; "go in and win.
Bjenkins, just the same. What do you
care for the family's opinion so long as
the girl is willing?"

"That's just it," explained Bjenkins,
still more sadly; "Miss CrtBCus seems
to agree with them.

Strategy. Photographer "My
dear sir. can't you assume a more smil-
ing countenance and throw off that
jaded look?"

Rev. V. V. Ueighton "Take me as
I am; I need a vacation this summer,
and these pieture.-far-e for distribution
among my parishioners."

Discouraging. Mrs. Goodheart,
proud and elegantly dressed, but uiowd
to do humble deeds of goodness "Will
you please ask your mistress if she has
anything for the liea'lien ?"

Coh.r d servant "I's authorized ti
speak for de household. We's got
uuthiu' for yuh."

With Xo Assets. Fond Father
"My little girl, another new dress?
You must think your poor old father is
made of money."

Fashionable daughter "Now. pajni,
don't be cross; this is so becoming that
you should be delighted to see me in it;
it is very stylish now faille Francais. "

"If you "keep this up I will have to
fail Ameiicaine."

Some Other Day. First Robber
''I've found the dress the lady of the
house does her shopping in. 1 supi.ose
her purse is in the fiocket."

Second robber "Then we'll have to
take the dres3 with us. We can hunt
for the pocket when we have a whole
day to spare."

Worse Than Thieves. "I sup-po- se

you have suffered heavy losses in
your time in connection with your great
business?"

"Yes, many, mitny thousands of dol
lars."

"Thieves?"
"Oh, no; from men who were always

behind time."

A Strained Peace. Neighbor
boy "Ma said she'd lick me if 1 didn't
ask your forgiveness. She's watching
me from the window, so out with it or
I'll thump you when l catch you alone.

Our boy "Well. I'll forgive vou till
my big brother gets home, and then if
you know when you're well off you 11

stay mighty close to your own house."

Retribution In Sight. First Cit-
izen "Cashier Outskip seems to have
made a bigger haul than the average."

Second citizen "Yes, but there's
some comiort in knowing that lie won t
get much good of it; I'm told he's gone
to the Paris Ksitosition.'

Mathematical. rrofessor B.
"Mr. Addlepate, I notice that you

add up your columns from the
bottom; may I ask the reason?"

Mr. A. C'M) Economy of time, Pro-
fessor. In the ordinary way you add
from the top and then, as a proof, add
again from the bottom. Now, by my
method the addition ami proof are ob-
tained at one operation."

An Exclusive Person. On one
occasion a lady called and presented a
cnet-- winch she wish cashed. As she
was a ierfeet stranger to the paying
teller, he said, very iolitcly:

Madam, you will have tf bring
some one to introduce you 1 efore we
can cash this check."

Drawing herself up quite haughtily,
she said, freezingly:

"Uut I do not wish to know vou.
sir!'

Patient "Well, doctor, what do
you think of the swelling on the back
of my neck?"

Doctor "I don't like the looks of it,
as it is on a very dangerous place, so
my advice to you is to keep your eve on
it,"

Why They Lead.
Dr. Pierre's medicines outsell all others, he- -

no other iiirlicim-- s ure sold under, viz: Unitthry shall either beneiit or cure the patieut. nrall imiiiey paid for them will be refunded. The-- tinldeii Medical Discovery" is specitlc fur ca-tarrh iu the head and all ln.ini liial. throat andlung diseases, if taken in time and given a fairtrial. Money will be refunded U it does notbenefit or cure.
Dr. Plerce-- s reliefs gently laxative or

cathartic according to dose. ceuts.

I itate Mamma "Goodness me! It
is half an hour since I sent you around
to the store to get those things, and
here you are back without them."

Eittle Dick "It was such a long
time before mv turn cnm ti l ji..i
on that I forgot what it was vou want
ed."

"Then why didn't you come home
and find out?"

"I was afraid if I left I'd lose my
turn."

An oil for belting is recomme i It d
which consists of nine paits of linseed
oil and four narts of litharge. croni,,i
in waler. This, boiled to a plastic
consistency, then liquefied by an addi-
tion of turpentine, furnish an oil which,
It is claimed, possesses many admirable
qualities.

JL Vff uuilerf al Fooct tud fti,oin
Known aud used by Physicians all over
the world. Seotl'i KmuUion not ouly givi--

neu ana streugtu bv virtue of its nu,i
nuiritioui properties, bat creates and appe- -

,ur iu nuiiiii np the wasted
body. "I have been usiug Scott's Emulsion
for several years, and am pleased wUh its
acuou. jiiy patients sav it is nlui.t
palatable, and all grow stronger aud jjaln

c-j- irom uie use or it. I use it in all
cases of "A'aistlDir Disejme. nl it i.
p. cUIly useful for children when nutrient
inculcation is needed, as in Marasmus."
T. V,. FiCBCE, M. !.. Knoiville, Ala.

Trim up the shade trees and have
mem iu goou snape and attractive.

l."T Ilbins' Klectrlc Soap has beeninulnlrd liy unscrupulom soap makers.Because it is 6ef all and has an imm.-uV-sale, lie sure to Bet lAA,iw' and take ii..other. our grocer has it, or will Bet it.

Finely sifted coal ashes are excellent
for providing dust baths for poultry.

ICiipinre ur?:ii:artiiIel lyI'r. J. it. .Mayer, s:il Aicti St., i'liil'a.Pa. Ease at ouce, no operation or y

irom business, attested by thou-
sands ol cures alter others fail, advice
free, send for circular.

Truth Is the lightt-s- t thing that man
may keep.

Natlitiur cores Drop-- j, uraveL, Brtrat's. Heirs.Diabales, triuary, Lirer Ulsease. NeriasaeZc .its Canu's kiduct Cure. olBos, ul lr,. .
u, i'Mua. si a bou.e, for si. At Druf .I uicsua worst eaae Car jariotea i. lt
Children are the salvation of the race

Mild, tibl di mmt.. certun and abundant crooiBJ irui. rra.ii. jxm. and .took country;oaId.o r"JU

Modesty is a maiden's necklace.
J,T?ij--

U
"oppea rreenr Dr. Kilo-- -. Uieatx No Pits after Urn day's uw. Xar-e,o-cures. Treatise and i.wu-i-i ia" bendoDr.R,iDejai

Honor Is better than wealth.
A lOe. smoke tor 5c TanMll's runca."
In a still pool swarm devil,

True Economy
It I true economy to buy Hood'Sarnaparilla.

for "luu I lose, one Dollar" Is original with and
true only of th: popular medicine. If you wuli
to prove this, buy abtttleof Hood s Sarsaparllla
and measure its contents. You will find it to
hold Ho teaspoonfuls. Xow read the directions,
and you will Hud that the average dose for per-

sons of different aces is less than a teaspoouful.
This is certainly conclusive evidence of the pe-

culiar strength and economy ot Hood's Snisa-parill-

I took Hood's Sarsaparilla for loss of aope-tite- ,

dyspepsia, and general languor. It did me
a vast amount of good." J. VY. Willefokd,
Qulacy, 111.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold bv all druggists. $1 : six for''. Prepared only
by C. i-

- HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
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PEERLESS DTES

The Usual Coxkitions. Mamin.-- i

Uobby, I notice Unit your little sis-
ter took the smaller aii!e. Did you t

Ler have her choice, as I told you to?"
Bobby 'l'es, I told her she could

h:ive the little one or noiif, and she
chose the little one."

Reaox Enough. "How well you
look. Keen to the mouutuiiis, I ?"

"lleen nowlipre. Staid at home for
the first time in seventeen years, and
took solid comfort, gaining thirty-fou- r
pounds."

A Chicago Diploma. Dullard
'I see old Kilmer lias taken to doctor-ins- -

Is he having any success?1'
Brightly ".Success? Why, he cured

twenty-eig-ht hams last winter."

Xo matter how timid a tailor is
naturally, he has oue advantage as a
wooer orer other men he can always
warmly and effectually press his suit.

Too Industrious. "Vou say you
were discharged from your former place
for being too industrious?"

"Yes, ma'am."
"That's very strange. What did you

do?"
"I went down to the cellar one day

and dusted the old wine bottles."

IloniijmannSs Drelt ss locomotive, with
the cam-tic-sod- condenser, has been
used regula 'y si ice March 81 f ir p.

tr.iiliu between Ktolberg, lie: r
Aix la Chapelle, and "VVurfe'en. The
1 icomotive when charged, It is found,
will go for twelve hours.

Fsrcea I Leave II imf.
Over 00 people were forced lo letve their

Iioi&m yesterday to oall (or a free trial .ak-- -
of Lane's Family Madiclne. Ifyuarblaol

is bd. our liver axid klineysout of order. If
rou areconstlpate'l aud have heoda?hr ami ai
inaishtly comiilexion. din't fail to call on any
trueM. v for a free 'ample of thi sranl
emedy. The latin pra:o it. Everyone lite,
t. package k) ceuta.

Liquid bread is said to be quite a
'fad" in Boston, where they delight in

anything new.

'It Is a that Hood's Sarsaparilla ilors
cure scrofula, salt rtu-uiu- . and otln r disfas-.- or
affections arising from iimiunt state or low con
dition of the tiloo.1. overi'oini's that tired
creat'-- a iiooil aiiii-tii"-

. and cives slicnylli to
every part of the ysiein. Try it.

Different brands of cocoa are in
creasing fast, each and every oue, of
course, "the best,"

I'razer AxleUrea.se.
One creasing with Krazer Axle Grease

will last two weeks, all other two to three
days. Try it. It received first premium
at the Centennial an. I 1'ar t ExpoMltion.

Careless. "Have you that ribbon
for my hair?"

Maid "Yes, mum, but "
"lint what?"
"Xow I've mislaid fie hair."

We have all seen dunces triumph in
some conij.auics where men of real
humor were disregarded by a general
combination in favor of stupidity.

Fortunes are made by taking oppor-
tunities; character is made by making
them.
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